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Abstract
Background
Regular assessment of quality of care allows monitoring of progress towards system goals
and identifies gaps that need to be addressed to promote better outcomes. We report efforts
to initiate routine assessments in a low-income country in partnership with government.
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Methods
A cross-sectional survey undertaken in 22 ‘internship training’ hospitals across Kenya that
examined availability of essential resources and process of care based on review of 60
case-records per site focusing on the common childhood illnesses (pneumonia, malaria, diarrhea/dehydration, malnutrition and meningitis).

Results
Availability of essential resources was 75% (45/61 items) or more in 8/22 hospitals. A total
of 1298 (range 54–61) case records were reviewed. HIV testing remained suboptimal at
12% (95% CI 7–19). A routinely introduced structured pediatric admission record form improved documentation of core admission symptoms and signs (median score for signs 22/
22 and 8/22 when form used and not used respectively). Correctness of penicillin and gentamicin dosing was above 85% but correctness of prescribed intravenous fluid or oral feed
volumes for severe dehydration and malnutrition were 54% and 25% respectively. Introduction of Zinc for diarrhea has been relatively successful (66% cases) but use of artesunate
for malaria remained rare. Exploratory analysis suggests considerable variability of the
quality of care across hospitals.
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Conclusion
Quality of pediatric care in Kenya has improved but can improve further. The approach to
monitoring described in this survey seems feasible and provides an opportunity for routine
assessments across a large number of hospitals as part of national efforts to sustain improvement. Understanding variability across hospitals may help target improvement efforts.

Introduction
Quality of care is assessed as one important output of health systems. Regular assessment allows monitoring of progress towards system goals and identifies gaps that need to be addressed
to promote better health system outcomes [1,2]. Such monitoring however depends on an ability to measure quality, a multi-dimensional construct [3,4]. In high income settings, large routine patient level datasets are increasingly used to assess technical aspects of health service
delivery, an example is the Clinical Research Practice Database (CRPD) in the United Kingdom. In low-resource settings data are very limited, often of poor quality [5–7], and rarely provide for individual patient level analyses. However, there is increasing recognition that data on
both coverage and quality are essential to tracking progress of health systems [8]. Recognizing
the need for better data and in line with their vision to provide quality health services to all, the
Ministry of Health in Kenya initiated a process of large scale quality assessment of public hospital care through the Health Services, Implementation Research and Clinical Excellence (SIRCLE) Collaboration, a technical collaboration between the Ministry of Health, the University
of Nairobi, and the KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Research Programme. This report examines the
provision of pediatric inpatient services.

Methods
Context
In Kenya, the estimated under 5 mortality is 74/1000, with 31/1000 of these deaths occurring
in the first 28 days after birth (i.e. the neonatal period) this is despite care for under-five’s being
free in all public health facilities. In an effort to tackle this high mortality rate, the Kenyan government has produced and disseminated ‘Basic Pediatric Protocols’ consisting of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs)[9] since 2006, updating these in 2010. These guidelines are evidencebased, adapted from international and local disease specific guidelines, and focus on those illnesses responsible for more than 70% of pediatric admissions and deaths in public hospitals [7,
8]. Their introduction has been supported by an in-service training programme called “Emergency Triage Assessment and Treatment Plus admission care” (ETAT+, described in detail
elsewhere) [10,11]. Training coverage of hospital clinical and nursing staff overall remains low
(likely less than 15% workers) but approximately 60% of Kenyan medical undergraduates in
the period 2008 to 2012 received a short form of this training[12]. Linked to the guidelines the
government recommended in 2010 that hospitals use a structured pediatric admission record
(PAR) demonstrated to improve documentation of core clinical characteristics at admission
[13].

Indicators
The resources required to deliver essential interventions to hospitalized children defined by
government policies and the clinical guidelines provided the basic standards for subsequent
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Table 1. Structure items assessed for by domain.
Equipment (n = 11)

Resources for supportive care (n = 11)

IV ﬂuids and drugs (n = 12)

Resuscitation couch

Oxygen

10% Dextrose

Bag-Valve-Mask device

Normal saline/ringers’ lactate

5% Dextrose

Resuscitation tray

Pediatric cannulae/scalp vein sets

Normal saline

Scales basin

IV giving sets, needles, syringes

Ringers lactate

Scales standing

Emergency room/area

ORS

Nebulizer/Spacer

Working Bag-Valve-Mask

Furosemide

Oxygen ﬂow meter

Working suction equipment

Diazepam

Blood pressure Machine

NGT (gauges 8–10)

Phenobarbitone

Torch

Heat source

Adrenaline

Otoscope

Resuscitation equipment updated

Hydrocortisone

Chest tubes

Pediatric burette

Digoxin

Guidelines and wall charts (n = 9)

Vitamins, minerals and feeds (n = 8)

Basic Pediatric Protocol

Zinc tabs

Cotrimoxazole

Management of diarrhea

Vitamin A

Benzyl penicillin

Nebulized or inhaled salbutamol
Availability of Antibiotics (n = 10)

Dosage guidelines

Vitamin K

Amoxicillin syrup

Management of pneumonia

Iron tabs/syrup

Gentamicin

Management of malaria

F100

(Flu)cloxacillin

PMTCT

F75

Ceftriaxone

Infant resuscitation

Term formula

Chloramphenicol

Newborn feeding

Pre-term formula

Ciproﬂoxacin

Newborn Resuscitation

Amoxicillin-clavulanate
Ampicillin injection

NGT –Nasogastric tube; PMTCT-Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission; IV- Intra-venous
The total number of items assessed per domain form the total score of items expected from each domain
Items in the feeds and minerals, IV ﬂuids and antibiotics were based on those that are listed in the essential medicines and commodities list.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.t001

quality assessment. Specific quality indicators were developed a priori and based on international[14] and local consensus of policy makers and professionals. Presence of resources (structure indicators) was evaluated across a set of six domains. Availability of each item was
evaluated (score 0/1) and simple aggregate scores created for each domain ranging from 0 to
the total of the items in the domain. A detailed description of the number and items in each of
the domains is provided in Table 1. Further a cumulative summary score was computed as a
total score of all items in the 6 domains (61 items).
Adoption of the structured pediatric admission record (PAR) was evaluated by determining
the proportion of patients clerked on a PAR. A score representing the quality of medical documentation of the admission event was generated as the sum of scores (0/1) given for the documentation of specific symptoms (n = 11) and signs (n = 22) emphasized in guidelines. Median
(inter-quartile range (IQR)) symptom and sign scores were then calculated for records from
each hospital.
Process indicators for correct management of the common childhood illnesses were assessed for malaria, pneumonia, diarrhea/dehydration, malnutrition and meningitis. These indicators represent compliance with discrete steps within national guidelines[9] including: use of
recommended disease severity categories (that determine management), use of recommended
diagnostic tests, and correctness of prescriptions for treatment (drug and dosage, fluid or feed
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Table 2. Deﬁnition of the composite indicators of processes of care for each of the diseases.
Domain of care

Criteria for
considering the
composite indicator

Pneumonia

Dehydration

Malaria

Severe
malnutrition

Meningitis

Documentation

All signs and
symptoms required to
make and
appropriately classify
disease severity

Cough, cyanosis,
lower chest wall indrawing respiratory
rate, AVPU, ability to
drink

Diarrhea, vomiting,
capillary reﬁll, sunken
eyes and skin turgor,
skin warm up to and
AVPU

Fever, acidotic
breathing, pallor,
AVPU, unable to
drink

Edema, visual
assessment of
degree of severe
wasting

Convulsions,
fever; level of
consciousness

Assessment

Patient adequately
assessed if all the
following signs are
assessed

Cough, cyanosis,
lower chest wall indrawing and
respiratory rate

Sunken eyes and skin
turgor (and duration of
skin fold to return)

Level of
consciousness,
fever, acidotic
breathing, pallor

Edema, visual
assessment of
degree of severe
wasting

Convulsions,
fever; level of
consciousness
(AVPU)

Treatment

Consistent with CPGs
if the following key
treatment was
prescribed at the
correct dose and
frequency (and
duration for
rehydration therapy)

Crystalline penicillin
50,000units/kg/dose
X 4 per day
(+/−20%) and /or
Gentamicin 7.5 mg/
kg/day X 1 per day
(+/−20%); correct
treatment for disease
severity

Severe dehydration
cases prescribed
ﬂuids, Ringers lactate
at 80–120 mls per kg
or 56–120 mls per kg
if bolus for shock
management given;
ORS prescribed for
cases with some
dehydration

Quinine loading
dose prescribed;
Quinine prescribed
at 10mg/kg/dose
(+/- 20%)

Feeds prescribed
and of correct
type; feed volume
of 100–130 mls/
kg/day (+/-20%)
of F75

AVPU- consciousness level documented as Alert, Verbal response, Pain response, Unresponsive; ORS-Oral rehydration solution
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.t002

and administration rate). For the latter a 20% margin of error was allowed on the age and
weight based recommendations provided in the guidelines. (Table 2 describes the disease specific indicators in detail).

Survey sites, data collection and sample size
The Ministry of Health identified 22 of 40 ‘internship training centres’, seeking geographical
representation across Kenya, from a total population of Kenya’s 40 internship hospitals (see
S1 Fig. for geographic location of hospitals). Internship hospitals provide supervised clinical
practice to both graduate doctors and diploma level clinical officers[15] for one year prior to
full registration. The Ministry of Health was interested in services in these centres as smaller
hospitals are managed by these young clinicians on completion of their internships. Adopting
the approach for cluster survey designs, and with 22 hospitals as the units of clustering, we estimated that retrieval of 60 case records per facility would provide samples for each common
childhood illness (malaria, pneumonia and diarrhea/dehydration) in proportion to their admission fraction while contributing approximately 10 to 15 cases per diagnosis based on prior
experience [13]. For disease specific indicators, and assuming a design effect of 1.5 based on
previous work to account for clustering [13], reporting 50% or 10% correct performance with a
precision of ±7.5% would be possible with a minimum of 12 and 4 cases respectively. The case
records required were identified from ward registers by working backwards from 31st May
2012 until the 60 cases closest to the survey were retrieved. Availability of resources was
checked by observation against a standard checklist and compliance with process standards by
careful examination of case records. Procedures are described in detail elsewhere [16].
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Analysis
For resources, we determined the proportion of hospitals in which a specific item was present
to assess availability. Hospital and domain specific availability scores and the medians (and accompanying inter-quartile range and range) were calculated across hospitals. For case management indicators we report the proportion of all cases compliant with guidelines, this procedure
providing a weighted estimate proportional to cases per hospital. The 95% confidence intervals
(CI) were adjusted for clustering within hospitals.
We noted that performance for some process indicators varied greatly across hospitals. To
demonstrate this, the median and range of hospital specific proportions for indicator compliance are presented and funnel plots are utilized to illustrate performance variation informed by
95% confidence intervals derived from our sample of 22 sites. In the latter case to constrain
confidence intervals between the logical limits 0 and 1 for such indicators binomial exact methods were used.
All analyses were undertaken using Stata v11 (StataCorp, Texas, USA). Scientific and ethical
approval for the study was obtained from the Kenya Medical Research Institute. The study involved review of routine case records and although these case records from which data were abstracted had patient names, data collected were anonymized and de-identified prior to analysis.
This study was classified as an audit and therefore informed consent from the participants was
not found necessary by the institutional ethics review committee. The Ministry of Health also
approved the study and hospital management teams provided their assent prior to
data collection.

Results
Resource availability
Pediatric staffing. All the internship hospitals surveyed had a dedicated ward/ward area
for pediatric care with a median (IQR) patient-nurse ratio of 11 (7–22) and 26 (15–33) during
the day and night respectively. Where workload data were available 11/15 (73%) hospitals were
operating at more than 100% bed occupancy rate at the time of the survey. Sixteen hospitals
had one pediatrician while 6 had two.
Organization of care. The median availability of essential equipment was 7 (IQR 6–8;
max score = 11) with lowest availability items being a clinical torch, otoscope and chest drain
tubes. Essential resources needed for supportive care were largely available, median availability
score of 10 (IQR 8–12; max score = 12), however, resources for resuscitation were checked as
up to date in 15/22 (68%) hospitals. Pediatric burettes for administering intravenous fluids accurately to infants and small children were available in only 8/22 (36%) of the hospitals. Guidelines and wall charts defining recommended management for common childhood illnesses had
a median availability score of 3/9 (IQR 2–5; max score = 9) with newborn and infant resuscitation and feeding guidelines being available in less than 6/22 (27%) of the hospitals. Clinicians
on duty on the days of survey had access to national pediatric protocol booklets in 16/22 (73%)
of the hospitals.
The median availability of essential antibiotics across all hospitals was 6 (IQR 5–8; max
score = 10) with ampicillin injection, oral amoxicillin-clavulanic acid and oral ciprofloxacin
(first line therapy for dysentery) available in less than 8/22 (36%) of the hospitals. Items in the
IV fluids and drugs domain were available in more than 17/22 hospitals with a median availability of 11 (IQR 9–12; max score = 12) with the exception of digoxin and nebulized/inhaled
salbutamol being available in 15/22 and 14/22 hospitals respectively. The median availability of
vitamins, minerals and feeds was 6 (IQR 5–7; max score = 10) with term and pre-term formula
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Fig 1. Organization of care and availability of essential resources. Percentage availability is determined
as the proportion of 22 hospitals in which the specific item is present. 3 items available in less than 20% (4/
22) of the hospitals were omitted. **Otoscope and torch omitted in essential equipment domain; * Ampicillin
omitted in antibiotics domain.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.g001

being the least available in 11/22 and 5/22 hospitals respectively. Summarizing across all domains for the 61 essential resources, overall 8/22 hospitals had 75% (46/61) or more of these
but availability ranged from a low of 49% (30/61) in one hospital to a maximum of 93% (57/
61). Domain specific availability of structure items is presented in detail in Fig. 1 while the
overall availability is presented in Fig. 2. Detailed hospital specific results on resource availability are available in S1 Table.

Process of care and case management
A total of 1298 case records were retrieved with a range of 54–61 records per hospital. Amongst
these children 46% (597), 33% (433) and 21% (271) had diagnoses of pneumonia, malaria and
diarrhea/dehydration respectively found in 1045 patients (details of the distribution of cases
across hospitals are presented in S2 Table). A majority 747/1298 (58%) of the children were
male while the median age was 14 (8–27) months. Although it is government policy that all
children sick enough to be admitted to hospital should have a HIV test, this was only done in
156/1298 (12%, 95% CI 7–19) of the children.
Documentation. The nationally recommended PAR was not used in 8/22 hospitals and
usage varied from 13% to 100% in the remaining 14/22 hospitals (overall usage 588/1298, 43%,
95% CI 27%–61%). Pooling data across hospitals the median symptom (max = 11) and sign
(max = 22) documentation scores were 6 vs 11 and 8 vs 20 when the PAR was and was not
used by admitting clinicians respectively. This effect was still observed if analyses were restricted to diagnostic sub-groups (pneumonia, malaria and diarrhea/dehydration) (Fig. 3).
Disease specific process of care. The use of guideline recommended severity classification
was suboptimal for malaria and pneumonia at 44% and 73% respectively but high for dehydration at 92%. Further, correct treatment as recommended by guidelines (Table 2) varied greatly
by disease ranging from 74% for malaria cases with quinine loading dose to 25% among malnutrition cases receiving correct type and volume of feeds prescribed. Of note was that only two
cases were prescribed artemether and none had artesunate prescribed for malaria. In contrast
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Fig 2. Cumulative availability of essential resources by domain and hospital. Proportion of items available per domain in each of the 6 domains (total is
100%) ordered across hospitals.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.g002

to previous surveys, for diarrhoea/dehydration, overall zinc prescription was at 66%. Only a
few children (n = 41/271) were prescribed metronidazole while no use of anti-emetics or antidiarrheals was identified. Pooled process of care indicator performance by diagnosis is presented in Table 3(for hospital specific indicator performance see S2 Table). Substantial variation, likely not due to sampling error, was seen for HIV testing rates (range across hospitals 0
to 47% admissions, 95% CI for all hospital estimates 7% to 19%) and proportion of malaria
cases with a laboratory confirmed diagnosis (Fig. 4)

Discussion
The primary purpose of the survey was to provide a national estimate of compliance with
guidelines and identify gaps in the quality of care provided to children in hospital. Previous reports by our group and others have reported poor quality of care for common childhood illnesses in low income settings [5–7,17,18]. This assessment carried out in 22 hospitals is
perhaps the first attempt to institute quality monitoring in partnership with government at reasonable scale and using well defined methods. While earlier work was less comprehensive there
are indications that overall, the quality of pediatric care has improved compared to previous reports[19] [18]. For instance in the period 2002 and 2006, prescription of quinine loading dose,
once daily gentamicin and appropriate prescription of fluids for severe dehydration was below
20% but above 60% in this survey[19]. In addition, there has been a dramatic fall in use of
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Fig 3. Documentation trends of disease specific key essential signs and symptoms. Documentation score of essential disease specific signs and
symptoms stratified by PAR use for cases with no co-morbidities; x-axis is the documentation score with the disease total being the maximum value of x.
*Outliers excluded.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.g003

symptom relieving drugs not recommended in children such as anti-motility agents for diarrhea and considerable improvement in availability of appropriate feeds for severe malnutrition,
use of correct fluid type for managing dehydration and documentation of illness in medical
records linked to adoption of standardized pediatric admission records. These improvements
are associated with the widespread dissemination of pediatric guidelines by the Ministry of
Health in the form of Basic Pediatric Protocols together with more limited provision of ETAT+
[19] [9,10] and an increase in the number of pediatricians in public hospitals.
Despite these successes, essential resources were not uniformly available in hospitals providing supervised clinical practice to clinicians. There was limited access to some of the first line
and second line antibiotics, and resources like pediatric burettes were available in less than 50%
of the hospitals (no hospitals had infusion pumps). This may be of particular concern given recent debates over the safety of fluid administration in sick children in Africa [20]. Resource
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Table 3. Performance of disease speciﬁc guideline recommended process indicators.
Disease

Indicator

n(%[95% CI])

Median (IQR) for hospital speciﬁc proportions

Malaria
Malaria cases

433

Use of guideline recommended severity classiﬁcation

191 (44 [33–55])

100[86–100]

Tested for malaria

396 (91 [87–95])

96[85–100]

Lab conﬁrmed malaria cases

208 (48 [33–63])

37[20–76]

Malaria cases with Quinine loading dose

320 (74 [62–83])

72[30–86]

Of those tested cases with slide positive results

208 (72 [57–83])

73[45–87]

Prescribed quinine loading dose with negative result

48 (15 [8–26])

7.5[0–21]

Malaria cases with weight and correct Quinine dose

243 (95 [92–97])

100[95–100]

Pneumonia
Pneumonia cases

597

Use of guideline recommended severity classiﬁcation

433 (73 [63–80])

69[60–82]

Gentamicin dose accuracy

232 (89 [82–93])

92[86–100]

Correct antibiotic treatment as per severity

351 (59 [50–67])

62[43–72]

Dehydration
Dehydration cases

271

Use of guideline recommended severity classiﬁcation

249 (92 [87–95])

100[86–100]

zinc

179 (66 [57–74])

62[53–80]

Dehydration cases with IV ﬂuids

204 (75 [63–85])

82[69–100]

Severe dehydration cases with IV ﬂuids

90 (44 [33–56])

35[22–60]

Correct ﬂuid volume mls/kg for severe dehydration

54 (60 [43–75])

57[20–88]

Cases with some dehydration given ORS

70 (56 [44–68])

50[33–80]

Malnutrition cases

91

Severe wasting

56 (62 [36–82])

37[0–100]

Edema of kwashiorkor

66 (73 [53–86])

71[33–100]

Feeds prescribed and correct

51 (86 [69–95])

100[67–100]

Correct feed type and volume mls/kg for all cases

25 (57 [39–73])

66[25–100]

Malnutrition

Meningitis process indicators
Meningitis cases

115

Convulsions

96 (83 [71–91])

Fever

108 (94 [87–97])

92[80–100]
100[100–100]

AVPU

98 (85 [75–92])

100[78–100]

Convulsions and fever

93 (81 [69–89])

92[75–100]

LP ordered

62 (54 [39–68])

57[0–75]

LP results available

21 (34 [21–49])

33[0–50]

HIV test done

156 (12 [7–19])

8[2–16]

HIV testing

*Indicators are deﬁned in Table 1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.t003

inadequacies together with absence of basic guidelines remain threats to provision of quality
care. It is however encouraging that the ‘Basic Pediatric Protocols’ booklet that is provided to
and held by clinicians individually was being used in over two-thirds of hospitals. One success
of Kenya’s efforts to improve quality may be providing young clinicians with personal copies of
these booklets during pre-service training. These seem to be valued by individuals in the early
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Fig 4. Variability of hospital performance across indicators. Variability funnel plots: X axis represents number of cases available for the indicator per
hospital, Y axis represents the proportion of patients that achieve the indicator per hospital while the numbers against the data points are the hospital
identifiers. The red line is the mean performance across hospitals while the dashed lines represent the 95% and 99% confidence intervals.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117048.g004

phase of their practice and offer an approach that may be more sustainable than providing
multiple disease specific guidelines and wall charts.
A continued focus on improvement is required. For instance, continued effort is needed to
ensure appropriate nutritional support to children admitted with complicated severe acute
malnutrition[6] and determine childrens’ HIV status. It is encouraging to note adoption of
some recent policy recommendations. Zinc was recommended as adjunctive therapy in 2010 to
all children with diarrhea or vomiting and data suggest approximately 60% cases now receive it
although use varies across place. In contrast, in 2010 WHO also recommended that Artesunate
replace Quinine as first line therapy for malaria, but we did not find any use of Artesunate despite its adoption in local guidelines in 2011, the potential explanation being delays in national
procurement of this drug.
Routine assessment of quality of care is increasingly recognized as an essential complement
to, assessments of service coverage[8]. Our data provide insights on quality of pediatric care in
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Kenya using methods developed over a period of years that are based on a successful collaboration between researchers and government and that might support wider use at relatively low
cost. As the use of similar protocol booklets linked to ETAT+ training is now occurring in
Rwanda[21], and Uganda[22] in projects supported by The Royal College of Paediatrics and
Child Health, with further use being discussed in Somaliland, Sierra Leone, and Zimbabwe,
this approach to rapidly assessing quality of care might be used much more widely and allow
countries to share experiences of what works. Ministries of health may also adopt some of the
tools used in this work for evaluation of resource availability as is planned in Kenya as part of
routine performance monitoring. This work has also prompted local efforts towards introduction of a minimum patient level dataset in the national health information system –District
Health Information System (DHIS2) and adoption of quality of care indicators to inform the
design of a pilot national Electronic Medical record.
In future, developing larger patient level datasets in a greater number of sites would allow
for more comprehensive and representative quality of care assessment that appropriately identifies problems and prompts action in a timely manner within the health system. Ultimately
working towards integrated electronic health record systems that are designed to capture data
to populate quality indicators, combined with appropriate analyses, could support prompt
feedback and supportive supervision to help drive quality improvement initiatives at scale and
reduce the pronounced variability apparent at present. Researchers and the Ministry of Health
are beginning to explore these possibilities in Kenya.
The data we report needs to be interpreted in light of the following limitations. Firstly, a relatively small number of hospitals were included and their selection by the Ministry of Health
introduces a potential bias and we can only speculate about the state of the 18 other internship
hospitals. However, a number of these 18 hospitals are in more remote parts of the country and
anecdotal evidence would suggest these hospitals may be less well-resourced and staffed than
those included in the report. Secondly, hospital specific results are based on relatively small
sample sizes per hospital. Despite this, and the wide confidence intervals that result, funnel
plots help illustrate the marked variability in quality of care observed across a relatively small
number of hospitals. Thirdly, in work based on routine records we have to assume that all aspects of care that were delivered were documented, where documentation is poor, care may be
interpreted as poor purely because of lack of data; a common generic limitation of such studies.
Fourth, our choice of structure items in each domain may not be widely generalizable, however
these items were selected to ensure consistency with recommendations in the ‘Basic Pediatric
Protocols’ that draw on WHO’s essential medicines list which may be applicable to other lowresource limited settings with a similar epidemiological profile. Lastly, hospitals were aware of
the survey although the records were retrieved from a period before the survey making our
findings less prone to a Hawthorne-effect.

Conclusion
Quality of pediatric care in Kenya has improved although care in some domains can be further
improved. Without assessments such as the one conducted we remain ignorant of important
health systems outputs and thus of whether investments in health are yielding the benefits we
describe. Approaches for routine monitoring described in this survey provide an opportunity
for performance monitoring and quality improvement across a large number of hospitals, as
part of national efforts to improve health services. Such efforts would also enable exploration
of variability across hospitals to be examined potentially helping to target improvement efforts.
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Supporting Information
S1 Fig. Geographic location of hospitals. Red dots represent hospitals selected for the survey
while the black lines represent county boundaries. Hospitals are clustered in the central and
western regions consistent with where the majority of the Kenyan population lives.
(TIF)
S1 Table. Hospital specific availability of essential resources. Availability of items per domain in each of the 6 domains across hospitals. 1 represents item available and 0 is item not
available. The cumulative summary score is a total score of all items in the 6 domains (61
items).
(PDF)
S2 Table. Hospital specific indicator performance. Proportion of children achieving an indicator within each hospital and overall pooled across hospital. Confidence intervals are adjusted
for clustering.
(PDF)
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